Problem Definition: We study the impact of service facility layout on how service workers organize their tasks. We focus on the hospital emergency department (ED) as a service setting where nurses (servers) have discretion over how they interact with their patients (customers) in a facility that introduces significant heterogeneity in necessary walking distance.
Introduction
The physical layout of an operation can have a substantial impact on process flow and quality. The Lean Operations movement identified motion as one of the seven sources of waste, and thus improving facility layout to reduce the cost of walking and wasted motion is a key element of the Lean improvements (Ohno 1988 ). While such effects have been well studied in manufacturing environments (e.g., Vollmann and Buffa 1966 , Rosenblatt 1986 , Benjaafar 2002 and recently have also been studied in the field of warehouse facility design (Roodbergen 2001 , Heragu et al. 2005 , Tompkins et al. 2010 ) and pick-worker performance (Batt and Gallino 2017) , the effects of physical layout on the productivity and quality of services has received much less attention. This is surprising because in many service settings, especially those in knowledge intensive domains such as healthcare, engineering, banking, or education, the work to be executed by an employee is subject to a substantial amount of discretion, which could be used by the employee to reduce motion waste. For example, it seems unlikely that a warehouse employee picking items for an online order will decide to leave an order unfulfilled when fulfilling it might be associated with a substantial amount of walking. In the domain of research and engineering, however, it has long been documented through self-reported surveys on communication patterns that the architectural design of the office building can prevent cross-functional communication from happening (Allen 1970) , thus preventing two employees from communicating with each other because their offices are located far away from each other. The aim of this article is thus to analyze the effects of the physical facility on the productivity and quality of work provided by skilled service workers.
To study this aim, we choose the hospital emergency department (ED) as the empirical domain for our research. In this environment, customers (patients) remain largely in one location, and servers (nurses, doctors, etc.) travel to the customer repeatedly to provide a face-to-face service. Though one might believe that the care provided by the nurses and doctors is entirely determined by the medical needs of the patients, hospital facilities have a physical layout in which the care for some patients requires more walking and movement by care providers compared to other patients. Many EDs are constructed with a central work area for care providers (commonly known as the nurses' station), which serves as a hub for most work, much of which is digital and can thus be done away from the bedside.
The distance from this hub to the point of care can vary substantially across patients and hence might lead to some variation in care. In particular, since walking is "costly" in terms of time and energy for the provider, it is plausible that care providers attempt to reduce the total distance walked by factoring such movements into their decision making process of which patient to see at what time. Such discretion about which patient to see at what time is an important difference between skilled service workers and plant and warehouse operations.
This article is based on a dataset that captures how nurses move through the emergency department of a large hospital. For a period of five months, our dataset combines patient and encounter level data (extracted from the electronic medical record system), detailed data of nurse movements throughout the ED (each nurse was equipped with a wireless device that submitted location data to a central database every 6 seconds), patient callbutton activation and response timestamps, and measurements from the architectural floor plan of the ED. A large-scale dataset as granular and objective as this one uniquely enables us to compute the nurse-station-to-patient-room distance (or simply "distance") for each patient and to analyze how this distance impacts clinical variables such as the length of stay (LOS), and how often patients press the nurse call button, both of which have been shown to be important determinants of the quality of the patient experience (Pines et al. 2008 , Tzeng et al. 2012 . This allows us to make the following contributions.
1. We find that nurses in our study setting walk 4.9 miles per shift, on average, which occupies 85 minutes per day, corresponding to 12% of their total work time. This is consistent with prior literature documenting how far nurses walk. We extend this work to show how nurses make adaptations to their work behavior to mitigate some of the fatigue associated with all this walking distance.
2. We find that nurses make fewer visits to patient rooms that are farther away from the nurses' station, but the average visit duration is longer, suggesting a batching of tasks.
However, the total time a nurse spends with the patient each hour remains unchanged with room distance. The net effect of this behavior on the nurse is a reduction in the total distance walked per hour.
3. We test for indirect effects of distance on the patient experience and find that patients in more distant rooms observe longer waits between nurse visits and press the nurse call button more often, an action that differs in frequency by patient race and has previously been shown to be associated with decreased patient satisfaction. While some call button activations lead to a physical nurse visit, many do not. Further, we show that nurses are less likely to physically visit a patient in response to a call if the patient is in a distant room.
4. We do not find an association between room distance and patient LOS.
Together, these findings show that skilled service workers, just like their counterparts in plant or warehouse operations, spend a sizable portion of their work time in transit.
However, there exists a second, more subtle effect of distance in the case of skilled service workers. In the absence of clear work instructions, skilled service workers have substantial discretion over how they organize their work, which they use to reduce walking distance by batching tasks. Interestingly, we find that nurses working in a busy ED are able to provide an equal amount of care to patients in rooms of varying distances away while batching their tasks. However, this results in longer wait times between nurse visits for patients in rooms farther away, which results in increased nurse call button activations coming from these rooms. Patients may be using the call button as a means to minimize the time they have to spend waiting, however this strategy is not entirely effective because nurses are less likely to react to calls coming from distant rooms with a physical visit. Thus, patients in rooms farther away are not only made to wait longer between visits, but their calls for attention are more likely to be ignored. Short of redesigning the facility layout to mitigate these effects, management can assist workers in minimizing the negative effects associated with task batching by creating an infrastructure for additional operational transparency to the customer, a strategy that has been shown to improve customer satisfaction with services where there exist delays (Buell et al. 2016 ).
Literature Review
Our work builds upon three main streams of literature: empirical studies of worker behavior in service operations, the medical literature studying healthcare provider behavior, and facility layout studies in the architecture domain.
Many of the prior empirical studies of worker behavior in the Operations Management literature have relied on customer-centered data. This is at least partly because modern record-keeping systems, such as electronic medical record (EMR) systems in hospitals and point-of-sale systems in restaurants, capture granular time-stamped data on customer encounters. Using such data, prior work has analyzed such topics as the impact of workload on productivity (KC and Terwiesch 2009, Tan and Netessine 2014) and worker discretion (Jaeker and Tucker 2017 , Batt and Terwiesch 2016 , Freeman et al. 2017 , the impact of interruptions (Cai et al. 2017) , delays (Chan et al. 2016) , and performance feedback (Song et al. 2017 ) on productivity, and the impact of multitasking on performance (KC 2013).
In contrast, much of the literature studying healthcare provider behavior directly using provider-centered data has, until recently, relied on observational or survey data. For example, a study using direct observation of ED nurses found that on average nurses spend 32% of their time on direct patient care, 47% on indirect patient care, and 21% on non-patient care activities (Hollingsworth et al. 1998) . Similarly, Tucker (2004) observed nurses across multiple hospitals to describe the impact of operational failure on their work. Studies on hospital facility layout in the healthcare architecture literature have utilized provider survey data to compare the impact of nurse-patient visibility (Bosch et al. 2016 ) and ward layout (Hua et al. 2012 ) on patient satisfaction and length of stay (Soriano-Meier et al.
2011).
The recent introduction of pedometer, radiofrequency identification (RFID) and infrared (IR) tracking of individuals has allowed for the large-scale collection of a much more granular and objective source of data to describe provider behavior. For example, Welton et al. (2006) use pedometer data to show that nurses walk an average of 4.1 miles during a typical 12-hour inpatient unit shift, which translates to approximately 70 minutes of time that is not available for care or rest. Hendrich et al. (2009 ), Choudhary et al. (2010 and Fahey et al. (2013) show using RFID tracking data that the layout of a hospital inpatient medical unit significantly influences nurse walking patterns, and Staats et al. (2017) uses this type of data to examine nurse adherence to process compliance such as hand-washing.
Digital location tracking data has also been used in the marketing literature, where by attaching location tracking devices to shopping carts, researchers have been able to study the shopping path behavior of grocery store customers (Hui et al. 2009 (Hui et al. , 2013 . Collecting datasets as granular and objective as these using observation or survey methods would have required an insurmountable number of labor hours.
We contribute to this work along a methodological as well as a theoretical dimension.
On the methodological dimension, we compile a unique and novel dataset that combines provider tracking data, patient EMR data, and patient bedside call data. Compared to the observational or survey based work done before, such data is objective and available at a very large scale. Compared to the cited studies of hospital provider behavior using only location tracking data (such as in Hendrich et al. (2009 ), Choudhary et al. (2010 , Fahey et al. (2013) ), we expand the research scope beyond descriptive analyses of provider behavior by linking this type of location tracking data to the patient electronic medical record and patient bedside call data to cleanly study the impact of facility layout on provider behavior, and subsequently, patient care quality. For example, we track 217 nurses, 29,430 patients, and a total of 4,150,000 recordings of a provider location at a particular time; this enables us to perform a very different type of econometric analysis.
On the theoretical dimension, we propose a framework that disentangles two effects of distance on work behavior. Prior work has entirely focused on the direct effect of distance, demonstrating that distance leads to workers spending a large portion of their time in transit leading to reduced productivity. This effect, as we discussed above, is common across manufacturing plants and hospitals alike. However, we also identify an indirect effect of distance in settings where workers have discretion surrounding how they organize their work. We propose that service workers use this discretion to reduce the time they spend walking. In particular, we show that they batch tasks, which trades off how long they have to spend walking with the service requirement of the customers they are serving. Patients in rooms of varying distances from the nurses' station all receive the same amount of nurse time per hour, but patients in rooms far away end up experiencing a longer wait time between visits. This comes at the expense of customer impatience, and a lower perceived service quality.
Empirical Setting & Data
Our data come from a large, urban, academic medical center with an ED patient volume of over 72,000 patients per year. This ED contains 33 patient rooms, 7 hallway beds, a trauma bay for high acuity patients, and a fast-track area for low acuity patients. Figure 1 shows the floor plan of the 33 main patient rooms. The rooms are labeled and the nurses' stations are shaded in grey. To reduce patient heterogeneity and to ensure accurate location data, we focus only on the patients placed in the 33 main patient rooms, however we include all patients in the relevant census variables.
The patient experience follows a process typical to many EDs in the United States (e.g., Song et al. 2017, Batt and Terwiesch 2016) . Upon arrival to the ED, patients undergo a triage process where they are assigned an Emergency Severity Index (ESI) value ranging from 1 (most severe) to 5 (least severe) (Gilboy et al. 2005) . After triage, patients wait in the waiting room to be assigned a treatment bed. Bed assignment is generally made on a first-come-first-served basis by decreasing severity level. The assignment of nurse to patient is based on the treatment room to which the patient is assigned. Each treatment room belongs to a fixed cluster of three or four adjacent rooms, and the ED nurses sign up first-come-first-served for a cluster at the beginning of each shift. Nurses have primary responsibility for any patient placed in the rooms for which they signed up. There are three nursing shifts at this ED, which run from 7am through 7pm, 3pm through 3am, and 11pm through 11am.
Once in a treatment bed, treatment occurs over multiple interactions with care providers who come to the patient's room. Once ED treatment is complete, patients are either discharged home or moved to a bed in an inpatient unit in the hospital. Following (Song et al. 2015) , we refer to the time from bed assignment to being ready to leave the ED as the "length of stay" (LOS).
While most care provider interactions are initiated by the provider, the patient has the ability to summon a nurse by pressing a call button located on a bedside controller. Pressing the call button both illuminates a call light outside the room and initiates a phone call to a clerk at the nurses' station. The clerk speaks with the patient and then either assigns the call to a nurse (generally, the nurse with primary responsibility for that room and patient)
to visit the patient, or handles the call themselves from the nurses' station. Sometimes a nurse sees the call light outside the patient room and visits the patient without prompting from the clerk. The call is recorded as "resolved" when either a nurse physically visits the patient in the room and turns off the call alert, or the patient's concern or request is addressed by the clerk over the phone without a physical visit and the clerk turns off the call alert. Approximately 62% of calls result in an immediate physical visit by the nurse.
We bring together four sources of data from our study hospital to create our analysis dataset: patient-level EMR data, nurse real-time location tracking data, call button data, and measurements from the architectural floorplan of the ED. The data spans five months in 2013, during which time the ED saw 29,430 patients. After removing the critically ill patients seen in the trauma bay and the more stable patients seen in the fast-track area, we have sample of 15,595 patients seen in the main treatment rooms throughout our study period.
In this ED, patient-to-bed assignment occurs based on (1) the severity of the patient, and (2) load balancing patients across working nurses by the "charge nurse". To avoid potential endogeneity concerns resulting from room assignment based on variables observed by the charge nurse but not by us researchers, we reduce the dataset to patient room assignments that occurred when there was only one free room in the ED. In these scenarios, the charge nurse has only one option for where to place the new patient. The ED was in this state for 63% of patient encounters during our study period (9,880 patient encounters of 15,595
total patient encounters); we conduct all of our analyses on this subset of the data. We repeat the main analyses on the full dataset in the Appendix and find qualitatively similar results. The nurse location tracking data comes from unique infrared identification tags that are worn by each nurse. This location tracking system was installed as part of a phone and communication system which allows calls for nurses to be routed directly to their location. Besides distance, the 33 patient rooms in the study ED vary over two other characteristics:
physical room size and physician staffing. 27 of the patient rooms are 'normal' sized, while four rooms are larger and two rooms are smaller. Despite the difference in square-footage, all the rooms are identically equipped and are capable of serving any ED patient. Regarding staffing, the ED rooms are split almost evenly into three different levels of physician staffing.
'Normal' physician staffing involves one attending and one resident. 'Low' physician staffing involves one resident and one physician assistant, and 'high' physician staffing involves one attending and two residents. The reason for these differences in staffing is to allow for matching of the severity of patients to the physician staffing level by way of room assignment. However, due to high levels of patient load in the ED, matching is often not possible and physicians help each other out when there is a complex patient in the unit. We control for these room size and physician staffing fixed differences in our model estimation;
the distribution of these attributes across room distances are outlined in the Appendix.
To identify the effect of patient room location on nurse work behavior, we code the distance of each patient room from the nurses' station based on actual travel distance; we measure the distance from the closest seated position in the nurses' station to the patient's bed in each of the patient rooms in meters. The farthest patient room is approximately 45 meters away, whereas the closest room is 10 meters away.
Research Framework & Hypotheses Development
To explore the impact of patient room distance on nurse work behavior and patient care, we separate our hypotheses into two sections. Section 4.1 outlines our hypotheses surrounding how room distance impacts nurse work behavior. Section 4.2 outlines our hypotheses surrounding how room distance indirectly affects the patient care experience.
Impact of Room Distance on Nurse Behavior
To explore the relationship between patient room distance and nurse visit behavior, we break down nurse-patient visit patterns into its various components and examine the impact of distance on these elements separately.
Nurses perform many types of tasks as part of treating each patient. Some of these tasks, such as note-making, preparing medications, and labeling labs are performed at the nurses' station. Indeed, the nurses' station serves as a "home base", with nurses spending 49%
of their time at the station. However, many nursing tasks are performed at the bedside in the treatment room. Much of this work is routine, for example patient interviews, physical examinations, vital sign readings, administering medications, and managing pain and comfort, among others. While these tasks are of varying levels of importance and urgency, many of them are not time-critical and can be delayed somewhat without major adverse effects to the patient (Tucker 2004) . Therefore, nurses have some discretion over when they visit the patient to perform these tasks, and perhaps even over which tasks are performed. Because nurses have discretion over the "what" and "when" of most routine tasks, they might use this discretion to reduce distance traveled.
Prior literature using only observational data to describe nurse work behavior has shown that "the number of entries into patient rooms was negatively correlated with average time per visit [...] The data describe two overall strategies of nurse mobility patterns: fewer, longer visits versus more frequent, shorter visits" (Hendrich et al. 2009 ). However, the authors do not explore when or why nurses might vary between these two styles of visits.
This leads to our first hypothesis.
Hypothesis 1. The number of nurse visits to a patient room per patient hour decreases with room distance.
The null hypothesis is that distance has no impact on the number of times a nurse visits a patient and that the delivery of care is entirely driven by medical variables. If Hypothesis 1 is supported and nurses are visiting distant rooms less frequently, it is possible that this is because nurses are skipping some tasks for those patients. Oliva and Sterman (2001) refer to this as "cutting corners" and Batt and Terwiesch (2016) refer to it as "task reduction."
Another possibility is that nurses are batching tasks together. For example, rather than walking to a distant patient room every time a routine task arises, the nurse may wait until a few tasks need to be done and then make a single trip to the patient to perform multiple tasks. Prior work shows that healthcare providers sometimes batch tasks when they believe it saves them time (Ibanez et al. 2017) . Nurses could also batch tasks across nearby rooms rather than within a room, however this is rarely observed in our dataset.
From conversations with the nurse team at the study hospital we learn that nurses typically like to return to the nurses' station between visits to patient rooms in order to write patient notes from the previous visit and prepare new medications, labs, etc. for the next patient visit. While we cannot directly observe the tasks performed by the nurse in the patient room, we do observe the amount of time the nurse spends in the room, which we take as a proxy for the number of tasks being performed. If nurses are engaging in task reduction then we would expect the total time nurses spend with patients per hour to be lower for distant rooms. Otherwise, distance should have no effect on the time spent with patients each hour. We test for this in our next hypothesis.
Hypothesis 2. The total nurse-patient interaction time per patient hour decreases with room distance.
If Hypothesis 2 is supported and the total amount of nurse-patient interaction per hour decreases with an increase in the distance of patient rooms from the nurses' station, this would suggest that nurses are engaging in task reduction for the patients in rooms far away.
If Hypothesis 2 is not supported, then all patients receive the same amount of aggregate time with the provider each hour. However, if patients in rooms far away receive this nurse time in fewer visits, the visits made to patient rooms far away must be of longer duration. The pattern of fewer visits but each of longer duration to distant rooms resembles a batching strategy to reduce the amount of necessary walking. We test for this batching behavior by also looking at the average duration of visits to the patient room. If nurses are batching tasks for patients in distant rooms (and not cutting corners) then the average duration of a visit should be longer as the nurse performs more tasks in a single visit.
Hypothesis 3. Mean nurse visit duration increases with room distance.
Finding support for both Hypothesis 1 and Hypothesis 3, that is distant rooms receive fewer but longer nurse visits, is evidence of nurses batching tasks and reducing walking.
Impact of Room Distance on the Patient Experience
We next consider the impact on patients of the above hypothesized changes in nursing behavior due to room distance. If nurses batch tasks for patients in distant rooms to save on walking, then the time interval between visits likely grows.
Hypothesis 4. The mean time between nurse visits to the patient room increases with room distance.
If Hypothesis 4 is supported, this can have at least two effects on the patient's care experience. First, as the patient is left alone for longer periods of time, the patient is more likely to press the call button to signal for help.
Hypothesis 5. The number of call button activations per patient hour increases with room distance.
The second possible impact of distance-based task batching is increased LOS. As nurses batch tasks, some tasks happen later than they otherwise would have. If some of these delayed tasks are on the critical path of treatment, then the LOS of patients in distant rooms will be longer than patients in nearby rooms. In addition, increased distance might directly impact LOS simply due to the additional time it takes care providers to walk to a distant room.
Hypothesis 6. The patient length of stay increases with room distance.
Prior work has shown that both calls and the response time to calls are drivers of patient dissatisfaction with care (Tzeng et al. 2012 ). In addition, patient calls are perceived by nurses as being disruptive of work flow (Kalisch and Aebersold 2010, Gurvich et al. 2017) and cause the delay of other tasks (Cai et al. 2017) . Increased LOS has also been shown to be a driver of patient dissatisfaction (Pines et al. 2008 , Herring et al. 2009 ) and also reduces the productivity of the ED. Further, ED LOS is a key hospital performance metric that is reported to the Centers for Medicare & Medicaid Services for public review (Carrier et al. 2014 ).
Econometric Specification
To test these hypotheses, we estimate six regression models with the following dependent variables: Visits per Hour, Duration per Hour, Duration per Visit, Time Between Visits, Calls per Hour, and the ED LOS. These dependent variables are constructed at the patient encounter level and we utilize ordinary least squares (OLS) regression to estimate these models. The summary statistics for these variables are shown in Table 2 . The independent variables are identical across the six models. We choose to use OLS to allow us to keep a linear relationship between distance and our response variables. To ensure the robustness of our estimates, we repeat the analysis using robust regression (Huber's M-estimator, (Huber et al. 1964 , Huber 2011 in Section 8 and find qualitatively identical results. 
We use index i for each unique patient visit to the ED and j for rooms. Y stands for the relevant dependent variable we are testing. The room-specific variables (W) control for the room size and staffing characteristics described in Section 3. The encounter-specific controls (X) include the ESI level of the patient, the patient's age, the patient's gender (male or female), the patient's race (Asian, Black, Hispanic, White, or Unknown), the physician assigned to the encounter, the nurse assigned to the encounter, the number of diagnostic orders for the encounter, the chief complaint of the patient, whether the patient was admitted, the census in the ED wait room, and the bed census in the ED. The values captured by the categorical variables of patient gender and race were based on the dataset; reference categories used in estimation for the patient's gender and race are male and White, respectively. The time-related controls (Z) include the month, the hour of day, and the shift during which the patient arrived. These controls are listed in Table 3 . We define patient room distance (DIST ij ) as the actual walking distance from the closest seated position in the nurses' station to the patient's bedside, measured in units of 10 meters in length.
We now turn to testing the hypotheses laid out in Section 4 by estimating Equation 1 with each of the dependent variables as specified.
Results: The Impact of Room Distance on Nurse Behavior
The results for this estimation are presented in Table 4 ; all controls are listed in Table 3 and standard errors are clustered at the room level. Model 1 is estimated with the number Given that nurses are reducing the number of visits made to patient rooms farther away, we use Model 2 to determine whether or not task reduction is the reason we observe this visit reduction. We use the total minutes per patient hour spent in the patient room as the dependent variable to estimate the aggregate amount of time the patients had with providers. If task reduction is the reason behind the observed reduction in visit frequency, then the total number of minutes per hour spent with the provider should be reduced for If all patients receive the same amount of aggregate nurse time and patients in rooms farther away receive fewer visits, then it follows that these patients must also receive longer visits. Model 3 studies the average duration of individual nurse visits. We find that the average duration of nurse visits is longer for more distant rooms (β p = 0.343, p < 0.001).
This supports Hypothesis 3 and to the extent that time in the room correlates with the number of tasks performed, this suggests that nurses are batching tasks for patients in distant rooms. We find that nurses spend a mean of 0.343 minutes (21 seconds) longer Table 2 , the average visit duration over all visits is 2.2 minutes, so this marginal effect due to distance is large, relative to the mean.
To illustrate our results, we calculate the expected nurse visit frequencies across different patient rooms for a typical patient. In our study sample, a typical patient is a 45-year-old female patient of White race visiting the ED during a weekday between 7am and 7pm, presenting with abdominal pain, the most common chief complaint in the ED. We use our estimated coefficients to calculate and plot the predicted values of our main dependent variables given the covariates of our typical patient ( Figure 2 ). As patient room distance increases, the number of visits the nurses make to the room per hour decreases (Figure 2a , solid line). However, nurses compensate these patients with more time spent each time a visit is made (Figure 2a , dashed line). As a result, the total minutes per hour spent with the patient does not change across room distances (Figure 2b ).
Post hoc Analysis: Nurse Walking Distance
As shown in prior work (e.g., Welton et al. 2006 , Hendrich et al. 2008 ), nurses spend a significant portion of their shift duration walking. Presumably, the total distance a nurse walks in a shift is a function of the room distance he or she is working that shift. It is reasonable to assume that nurses working more distant rooms walk greater distances each hour. However, because walking is both time consuming and tiring, nurses have an incentive to reduce the amount of walking they do. If nurses are making decisions to minimize the distance traveled by batching tasks for patients in far away rooms, it is possible that such efforts result in less walking when responsible for patients in rooms farther away. We construct a model to test this.
We specify the following OLS regression model to test this at the nurse-hour level. We use index n for each unique nurse and t for each working hour; all variables are constructed at the nurse-hour level based on the rooms the nurse is responsible for that hour.
The main independent variable of interest, AvgP tDist nt , is the average of the patient room distances from the nurses' station that the nurse is responsible for each hour. The room-specific controls (RM nt ) contain a fixed effect for the physician assigned to these rooms, an indicator for whether or not there was a small or large room in the set, and an indicator for the staffing level of the rooms (these room characteristics were explained in detail in Section 3). The patient-specific controls (PT nt ) include the average ESI level of the patients the nurse is responsible for, the average age of these patients, the number of diagnostic orders required by these patients, and the number of these patients who are admitted. The census and time-related controls (TC t ) include the month, the hour of day, the shift, the census in the ED wait room, and the bed census in the ED. Lastly, we apply a fixed-effect on the nurse ID to control for heterogeneity across nurses (RN n ).
We find that as the average distance between the nurses' station and a nurses' patients increase by 10 meters, nurses tend to walk on average 31 meters less during each hour of work (Table 5) . Thus, this finding provides additional support that nurses might be engaging in distance-based task batching to save on walking.
Results: The Impact of Room Distance on the Patient Experience
Given the evidence in support of distance-based task batching by nurses, we are interested in understanding the impact this has on the patient. Hypothesis 4 focuses on the waiting time experienced by patients between nurse visits, Hypothesis 5 considers call button using the relevant dependent variables, and the estimation results for these three models are shown in Table 6 ; all controls are listed in Table 3 , and standard errors are clustered at the room level.
Model 5 shows that patients in more distant rooms experience longer wait times between visits by the nurse. Specifically, for every additional 10 meters farther away a patient is, the wait time between nurse visits increases by approximately 3 minutes (β p = 3.058, p < 0.001). For the patients in the rooms farthest away from the nurses' station, this represents an additional wait time of 10.7 minutes between visits. Compared to the empirical average of 26 minutes, the magnitude of this effect is substantial.
Model 6 shows that the mean number of call button activations per hour increases with room distance (β p = 0.112, p < 0.001). This supports Hypothesis 5 and suggests that patients might be attempting to affect their own care by pressing the call button when they are made to wait longer between visits. We find that the mean number of calls per hour increases by 0.112 for each 10 meters of distance, an 8.5% increase from the mean value of 1.3 calls per hour. With 35 meters between the nearest and farthest rooms, this the call button less frequently compared to White patients (β r,Asian = −0.130, p < 0.01, β r,Black = −0.066, p < 0.001, β r,Hispanic = −0.125, p < 0.001). To the extent that patients are using the call button to influence the care they receive, patients that are less prone to use the call button may receive reduced nurse visits. We examine these effects further in the Appendix, where we repeat the estimation on the interaction of race and gender to obtain more granular group estimates.
The finding that patients in distant rooms generate additional nurse calls is particularly relevant in the ED, where nurses are frequently interrupted by patients (28% of interruptions are due to patient calls) (Kalisch and Aebersold 2010) . Due to the high cost of errors in the ED, nurses are advised to try and 'decrease external interruptions' (Skaugset et al. 2016) . Not only are these calls disruptive to nurse work flow (Cai et al. 2017 , Gurvich et al. Model 7 shows that distance is not significantly related to LOS, and Hypothesis 6 is not supported (β p = 0.016, p > 0.05). Thus, despite finding that patients in distant rooms receive batched tasks, and longer inter-visit wait times, this behavior does not translate to an increased LOS. Given the importance of the patient length of stay as a hospital performance metric, one possible explanation is that nurses are acutely aware of the tasks that must not be delayed and prioritize those on the critical path.
To illustrate the impact of this behavior on the patient, we calculate the expected frequency of patient call button activations per hour and show that patients make more calls as the distance between their room and the nurses' station increases (Figure 3a , dashed line). This is likely driven by the extended wait time between visits that patients in the distant rooms experience (Figure 3a , solid line). If nurses are making fewer visits, then the patients wait longer between visits, on average. We do not see an impact on the patient length of stay across room distances (Figure 3b ), which suggests that tasks on the critical path of ED treatment are usually delivered in a timely manner, regardless of room distance.
Post hoc Analysis: Patient Calls
These findings highlight a hidden side-effect to nurses using their discretion to minimize the cost of motion in their workplace. Despite the equal allocation of total care time across patients of varying room distances, the patients in rooms far away observe longer times between visits by the nurse and press the call button more, perhaps in an attempt to mitigate this additional waiting. We are interested in better understanding two metrics related to the patient call button activations: (1) the extent to which the equal distribution of care time across patient rooms is a result of patients being proactive in engaging with the nurse, and (2) the extent to which patient calls are successful in triggering a physical visit by the nurse.
We first look at the proportion of nurse visits that were a result of a patient call across room distances. To study this question we specify an OLS model using Equation 1, and the same controls as listed in Table 3 . The dependent variable of interest is %V isitsDueT oCall ij , and represents the proportion of nurse visits during a patient's stay that occurred during an 'active call'. We define an active call as the time duration between when a call is placed, and when the call has been resolved. Visits made to the patient during these timeframes are likely to have been the result of the patient call. The second metric is the proportion of patient calls that resulted in a physical visit by the nurse. Similar to the first question,
we specify an OLS model using Equation 1, and the same controls as listed in Table 3 .
The dependent variable of interest is %CallT riggeredAV isit ij .
Results are presented in Table 7 . Model 8 shows that the marginal effect of 10 meters of distance is a 1.5 percentage point increase in the proportion of visits that come from a call button activation (β p = 0.015, p < 0.001). The empirical average proportion of patient calldriven visits across all nurse visits is approximately 15%. The patients in the most distant rooms would observe a proportion of call-driven visits that is 5.25 percentage points higher compared to patients in the closest rooms. Thus, patients in distant rooms play a larger role in affecting their own care. However, when we look at the results in Model 9, we see that patient calls are also less likely to result in a physical visit by the nurse when these calls are coming from far away (β p = −0.041, p < 0.001). Specifically, the proportion of patient calls that result in a physical visit by the nurse decreases by 4.1 percentage points for every 10 meters farther away the room is located. The rooms farthest away observe a reduction in the proportion of calls that trigger physical visits of 14.35% compared to patients in the rooms closest to the nurses' station. On average, 62% of patient calls trigger a physical visit by the nurse. We know from our findings in Section 6 that the total minutes of time nurses spend with patients each hour remains constant with room distance. For the patients in rooms farther away, this care is being delivered in fewer visits, but each of longer duration. Patients are likely getting frustrated with the additional wait time and placing more calls. We find that nurse visits to patient rooms due to patient calls increases with room distance; this suggests that patients are utilizing the nurse call button in an attempt to mediate their own care.
However, these calls are not always successful in triggering a visit, and the probability that a call generates a visit is lowest for the most distant rooms. Therefore, despite attempts at rushing the nurse using the call button, the patient ends up receiving the same amount of time with the provider, but with longer inter-visit wait times. It is possible that not responding to these patient calls with a physical visit results in the patient feeling an even greater sense of being neglected, which likely results in poor patient satisfaction with the stay.
Robustness Analysis
To ensure the robustness of our estimates, we repeat our analysis using robust regression (Ripley 2002 ). This method uses Huber's M-estimator and is appropriate for situations where there exist outliers in the response variables of interest (Huber et al. 1964 , Huber 2011 ). The distribution of our response variables are right-skewed with several outliers.
While many of these outliers seem to be representative of normal ED operations, we conduct robust regression on the data to ensure our findings are consistent even when using a much more conservative estimator that is robust to outliers. We choose to use OLS and robust regression to avoid needing to log-transform the data just to satisfy OLS assumptions, therefore preserving the linear relationship between distance and our response variables.
Using this more conservative method, our results are qualitatively identical (see Appendix for results). The number of visits made to patient rooms per hour decreases by 0.315 visits for every additional 10 meters of distance. Similar to our OLS findings, there appears to be no significant difference in the total nurse-patient interaction minutes per hour across room distances. As a patient's room distance increases by 10 meters, the duration spent per visit by a nurse increases by about 0.303 minutes. The rooms farthest away from the nurses' station receive visits that are, on average, 1.06 minutes longer compared to the rooms closest to the nurses' station. Similar to our OLS estimates, we find evidence suggestive of nurses using a batching heuristic when managing patients staying in rooms farthest away from the nurses' station. When using robust regression to understand the impact of this behavior on perceived care quality, we find that patients in rooms every 10 meters farther away experience 2.65 additional minutes of wait time between visits, and make on average 0.040 more calls per hour for the nurse. In the rooms farthest away this translates to 9.28 minutes of additional inter-visit wait time and 0.126 more calls per hour. The length of stay of patients across rooms of varying distances remains unchanged.
Managerial Implications
In our study, we find that nurses spend 12% of each shift walking, covering a total distance of almost 5 miles. Given the physical demands of this work, it is only human that nurses make an effort to reduce the distance they walk by reducing the number of visits they make to patient rooms far away from the nurses station, which we show. Interestingly, the data shows that nurses compensate for the reduced number of visits by spending more time with the patient, on average, during the visits they do make, which suggests a batching of tasks. In fact, we find no change in the mean total nurse-patient interaction time.
Despite the nurses successfully managing their work so that patients in rooms of varying distances receive the same total amount of care time, the reduced visit rate leads to increased time between nurse visits, which in turn triggers an increase in call button activations. Call button activations are correlated with decreased patient satisfaction (Tzeng et al. 2012) and are disruptive to work happening at the nurses' station, potentially incurring significant changover costs (Gurvich et al. 2017) , and increasing the rate of errors (Cai et al. 2017) . We also examine patient LOS and do not find evidence of the reduced visit rate leading to a change in patient LOS.
According to the handbook on patient safety and quality for nurses by the US Agency for Healthcare Research and Quality, "cognitive psychologists have identified the physical environment as having a significant impact on safety and human performance", more specifically, "some of the effects of long work hours and increasing workload can be mitigated by minimizing the distances staff must travel between patient rooms" (Reiling et al. 2008 ).
Our findings are especially relevant when planning the layout of new facilities. Consider the situation currently facing the study ED. To increase ED capacity, the study ED will soon be moving to a new building that introduces significantly more heterogeneity in patient room distance compared to the status quo. The new ED will be elongated and narrowed to send you home with, I will be back once I get that information"), then patients might place fewer calls, or at the very least feel less frustrated (Maister et al. 1984 , Larson 1987 .
Conclusion
In this study, we provide detailed empirical evidence from a hospital ED on how the physical layout of an operation can influence the work behavior of service workers and subsequently, the resulting service quality perceived by patients (customers). While our results are specific to the setting we study, we believe that these findings have implications for other service settings in which (1) the service is carried out in a physical environment (as opposed to being all digital), (2) there exists heterogeneity in the location of customers (not all customers are equidistant to where servers spend the majority of their time), and (3) workers have discretion over when to complete their work (as opposed to having to adhere to a strict operating protocol) and how much effort to exert.
Several other service settings meet these three conditions. Certainly many other areas of healthcare delivery, such as inpatient wards and post-anesthesia care units (recovery rooms), meet the conditions and face similar challenges as the ED. We note that part of what makes the distance-based variation in service quality troubling in the healthcare setting is that the patient generally has no choice over the location of their room and thus some patients experience longer wait times due to bad luck in room assignment.
Beyond healthcare, services such as full-service restaurants, many retail stores, and even airplanes, likewise have heterogeneity in distance between customers and server and the servers have discretion over the timing of service provided. Consider full-service restaurants, a setting that has been studied with a productivity focus by Tan and Netessine (2014).
Servers spend a lot of time walking through the restaurant and face heterogeneity in walking distances to their customers. Thus, they might engage in distance-based visit reduction similar to the ED nurses in this study. Diners located farther away would thus be made to wait longer by the server (and would need to "press the call button" by flagging down the server), likely decreasing perceived service quality, which could translate into lost revenue or tips. Similar to the healthcare settings, customers often have little choice over the location of their table relative to the server station and thus can experience longer wait times due to bad luck.
In retail settings such as department stores, large furniture stores, and car dealerships, salespeople often have a home base (e.g., cash register, front desk, showroom, etc.) where they spend much of their time, periodically venturing out to help customers (Fisher and Raman 2010, Musalem et al. 2016) . If the store layout is such that there is significant heterogeneity in distance of browsing areas, then customers who are browsing in distant locations may experience reduced and delayed sales help, leading to reduced sales and customer satisfaction.
Lastly, one can imagine the same dynamics at work on a large commercial airliner, especially on a long-haul flight. Passengers in seats close to the galleys often are served food and drinks first and can benefit from the frequent passing-by of the flight attendants as the attendants come and go from their seats near the galleys and doors. Passengers in more distant seats may be stuck waiting longer for a drink or to get rid of garbage. And much like the ED setting, passengers with longer inter-visit times may have to resort to pressing the call button to summon assistance leading to interruptions of other tasks and reduced customer satisfaction.
While in the ED, the data show that visit rate reduction is offset by task batching leading to no change in total nurse-patient interaction time, it is not known if such offsetting actions occur in these other settings. This is an area for possible future study. In all these settings, as in the ED of our study, the negative effects of distance-based visit rate reduction can likely be addressed through careful facility design (i.e., reducing distance heterogeneity), and in the cases where service workers have successfully traded off the fatigue associated with facility layout and the service needs of the customer, improved operational transparency. To compare our findings estimated from the subset of data against the full dataset that includes instances where there were multiple patient beds available when a patient was assigned to a bed, we repeat the OLS regression analysis using all of the data and the same models. The coefficient estimates are qualitatively identical (Table 1 ). The number of visits made to patient rooms per hour decreases by 0.385 visits for every additional 10 meters of distance. This translates to 1.34 fewer visits for the patients in the rooms farthest away from the nurses' station. Similar to our findings on the truncated dataset, there appears to be no significant difference in the total nurse-patient interaction minutes per hour across room distances.
This suggests that nurses are reducing visits, but not reducing the total time spent; we find support for the hypothesis that they are batching tasks. As a patient's room distance increases by 10 meters, the duration spent per visit by a nurse increases by about 0.309 minutes. The rooms farthest away from the nurses' station receive visits that are, on average, 1.08 minutes longer compared to the rooms closest to the nurses' station.
Similarly, when using the full dataset to understand the impact of this behavior on care quality (Table 2) , we find that patients in rooms every 10 meters farther away experience a 2.9 minute increase in their inter-visit wait time, and make on average 0.120 more calls per hour for the nurse. In the rooms farthest away this translates to 10.15 minutes of additional waiting time between visits and 0.42 more calls per hour. The length of stay of patients across rooms of varying distances remains unchanged. 
B. Call Frequency by Gender and Race Patient Groups
We test for differences in call button use across gender and race using an interaction term, and find differences between White, male patients and the following groups: White female patients seem to call more frequently compared to White male patients, whereas Asian male patients, Black female patients, and Hispanic female patients tended to call less frequently compared to White male patients. Results are presented in Table 3 . Tables   The robust regression estimates are outlined below in Tables 5 and 6 . 
